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Vintner’s Cellar: Never se� le for a 
mediocre bo� le of wine again

Wine is staple of life. But let’s face it, the diff erence between buying 
good wine and buying great wine can be expensive.

The solution is Vintner’s Cellar Saskatoon (146-1824 McOrmond 
Drive). Wine is their passion and they make great wine aff ordable to 
enjoy.

“What is unique about our store is the products we carry,” explains 
Kathryn Thompson, co-owner with her family (including her 
husband, brother and sister-in-law). “We carry over 60 varieties of 
wine including our 100 per cent pure juice products. All of our pure 
juice products are exclusively sourced and distributed from Vintner’s 
Cellar.”

Choose your region, grape and favourite blend, and cask it at 
a fraction of the price you would pay in retail. This means that a 
Malbec from Chile, a Pinot grigio from California, and the limited 
reserve wines are all available to be made at home or at Vintner’s 
Cellar.

“This isn’t the old-school homebrew wine — it really tastes like a 
$15–20 dollar bo� le of wine,” says Thompson.

Wine connoisseurs can also join Vintner’s Barrel Club where groups 
of 10 people or more can start any large batch of the wine and then 
age it to perfection in a large oak barrel. The results are an even 
smoother, full-bodied taste that adds to the pure juice quality of 
brewing with Vintner’s Cellar.

Whether you’re new to wine or the neighbourhood sommelier, 
stop into Vintner’s Cellar and taste why great wine doesn’t have to be 
expensive.

Let’s 
Make 
Great 
Wine 
Together!

All new customers receive 
30 free bottles or $20 

o�  with the purchase of 
a brew-on-premise wine 

package!
NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFER

146-1824 McOrmond Drive • 306-371-WINE   
vintnerscellarsaskatoon.com

100% pure juice kits 
with no water added

NE TEAM 
NE ROOM 
NE HOUR 

CAN YOU 
BREAK OUT?

CHOOSE YOUR GAME AT 
BREAKOUTSASK.COM

Your mission, should you choose 
to accept it: Breakout

When is a box not a box? When it’s locked. That makes it a 
mystery. What’s inside? Solve the puzzle and fi nd out. In the case 
of Breakout Escape Rooms (805 48th Street), this metaphorical box 
is an entire room that is fi lled with more locked boxes and you’re 
stuck inside.

If you’ve never been to an escape room before the concept is 
simple:  One team, one room, and one hour to solve all the clues and 
escape the room. Not every clue is a locked box. Many of the clues 
use magnets and electronic mechanisms to unlock everything from 
secret compartments, hidden panels, and more clues.

“I love puzzles,” says Roberta Alton, owner and master escape 
designer for Breakout Escape Rooms. “I got into this business 
because I became addicted a� er playing a few rooms. It was 
becoming an expensive habit so I got to the point where if I couldn’t 
play more escape rooms then I might as well build them myself.”

Currently, Breakout Escape Rooms features three games:  Dead 
Professor Society, Code Red: Infi ltration, and The Madd Laboratory. 
If none of those games sound like your cup of tea, than just wait 
a few months until they gut each room and rebuild them into 
something completely new.

“We are Saskatoon’s only truly local escape room because we build 
and design all of our own games. Some of the other places buy their 
rooms as pre-made packages or purchase their props overseas. 
What also makes us diff erent is that all our rooms are private so you 
don’t have to worry about playing with strangers” says Alton.
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